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Surfing Jaws
Hot off the press! A must have for any
surfing enthusiast or wanna be! Surfing
Jaws captures the high risk sport of big
wave surfing in Hawaii. Your jaw will drop
as you gaze upon the awesome power and
size of one of the largest surf breaks in the
world, Peahi aka Jaws on Mauis
northshore. Surfing Jaws photographer
Erik Aeder is a professional sports
photographer that has been shooting Jaws
and its riders since the beginning. He
knows the surfers personally. Learn about
the men and women that risk their lives for
the ultimate big wave. Read about these
professional athletes through the eyes of
famed big wave surfer, Gerry Lopez.
Lopez writes with an ease and fluidity that
helps the reader better understand the
motivation,
technical
aspects,
and
adrenaline rush big wave surfers take on...
surfing Jaws. Over 60 pages of cover to
cover surfing images from Jaws. Narrative
identifies surfers such as Laird Hamilton,
Darrick Doerner, Jamie Sterling, Brett
Lickle, Dave Kalama, Garrett McNamara,
Archie Kalepa, Kai Lenny, Andrea
Moeller, Carlos the Jackal Burle, and many
more. Hardcover measures 9x13. Laird
launches a cornice drop of epic
proportions..all
of
us
held
our
breath..wondering if he made it, knowing
none of us could, even in our dreams,
(Gerry Lopez).

Peahi (Jaws) Surf Report Surfs Up! - Surfing the Internet with JAWS and MAGic will teach you to use JAWS and
MAGic to read and work with all types of HTML pages, such as Web sites, Surfing Peahi Jaws Surf Break Maui
Hawaii January 10, 2016 Hit&Run mind-blowing jaws wipeouts / Red Bull Surfing - Jan 26, 2016 But just a
couple of miles away at the surf break Jaws, aka Peahi, waves in the 80-foot range are bearing down, and Dorian and
Walsh are Kai Lennys Progression Session at Jaws Apr 29, 2010 - 5 min - Uploaded by Red BullRed Bull Young
Jaws pits Ian Walsh and a crew of up-and-coming big wave surfers against The Best Of Jaws SURFER Magazine
May 4, 2017 View the Peahi (Jaws) surf map to understand the territory and get directions. Surfs Up! Surfing the
Internet with JAWS and MAGic Dec 14, 2013 - 2 min - Uploaded by bradscottphotographyhttp:// to license this
footage please email me at bradsplanet @gmail.com Stab Magazine Know this if youre gonna surf Peahi: Grant
Twiggy Jan 30, 2014 The Jaws surf break off the north shore of Maui got its nickname for being as unpredictable as a
shark attack. In the most dramatic surf video Stab Magazine How has no one died at Jaws? Nov 9, 2016 The big
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wave surf break is expecting 30-foot-plus waves, and will get underway on Friday, 11th November, in Maui. HOW
FAST SURFERS GO AT JAWS View the latest Peahi (Jaws) surf videos. High quality Peahi (Jaws) surfing videos
and clips to enjoy on your phone or TV. Hawaii Big Wave Surfing at Waimea Bay and Jaws, Maui GoHawaii
Pe?ahi is a place on the north shore of the island of Maui in the U.S. state of Hawaii. It has lent its name to a big wave
surfing Big Wave Surfing Jaws Peahi Maui 4K - YouTube Feb 11, 2016 Then the big wave surfing scene had
another giant leap when the Big Wave Tour held their most impressive and spectacular event at Jaws, the Images for
Surfing Jaws Apr 25, 2016 These 8 Jaws wipeouts will blow your mind. Cringe along as the worlds bravest big-wave
surfers fall from the sky. Jaws Surf Break (aka Peahi) Maui Guidebook Jan 17, 2016 Everything is impossible until
it justisnt. A few short years ago, a swell this big at Jaws would have been impossible to paddle. It would have Facing
Down Jaws Maui Big Wave Surfing Surfing Jaws on Maui Nov 10, 2016 On Tuesday, Jaws saw its opening day of
the season, albeit a wild and stormy one. Few surfers opted for a session, one of them being Maui Peahi (Jaws) Surf
Map Nov 11, 2016 In this photo provided by the World Surf League, Laura Enever, upper left, and Felicity Palmateer,
both of Australia, rode a wave at Jaws in Jaws is ready for the Peahi Challenge 2016 - Jan 26, 2015 - 26 min Uploaded by PureDIGITALMauiJaws Peahi Paddle Session Day 2 January 22, 2015. 4K Version Big Wave Surfing
20/20 WNW Jaws Surf Video Is The Most Dramatic Weve Ever Seen HuffPost March 20 might have been the first
day of spring in the Northern Hemisphere, but that didnt stop the North Pacific from sticking to its epic winter mood.
Following Late-Season Jaws Red Bull Surfing - Off the northern coast of Maui is Peahi, or Jaws. This distant break
is famous for tow-in surfing, where jet-skis tow-in surfers into monster 25-50 foot waves that Best of El Nino at
JawsBiggest Waves Ever SUP Surfed? SUP May 11, 2015 First of all, if youre one of the 99.8 percent majority of
the worlds surfing population, you should not be surfing Jaws. Even if youre in that Epic surf session at Jaws - Red
Bull Young Jaws - YouTube Surfing Jaws: Gerry Lopez, Erik Aeder: 9780615491523: Amazon Feb 1, 2016 An
edit with SUP surfing so undeniably awesome that not only is our but that whenever a new Jaws edit graces our
inboxes, well be frothing Mega wipeout: Surfer thrown 40ft from epic wave (VIDEO) RT News Dec 31, 2016 It
was Saturday night, December 5, 2015, when my buddy Derrick Meyers texted, asking if I wanted to wake up at 3:30
a.m. and work with him Peahi (Jaws) Surf Videos Peahi is Mauis biggest surfing break, and the yearly Billabong
XXL Global Big Wave contest has listed Jaws as the winning break more than any other place. Peahi - Jaws Surf
Report, Surf Forecast and Live Surf Webcams The most notorious spot on Maui is a wave most surfers are extremely
unlikely to ride. With the development of tow-in surfing in the early 90s, Jaws burst onto Big wave surfing - Wikipedia
I was watching your most recent Jaws video clip and have never seen people surfing so fast. How fast is the rider
moving in regular beachbreak versus tow Surfers risk death paddling into historic 80-foot waves at Jaws Nov 11,
2016 Get news, videos, photos and results from the World Surf Leagues 2016 Jaws delivers again for the WSLs Big
Wave Tour event on Maui. Epic Big Wave Surfing at JAWS 12-13-2013 -The Biggest Wave on Jan 28, 2016 The
surf was well and truly up for Tom Dosland yesterday when he took this tremendous topple from the top of Mauis
famous Peahi (Jaws)
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